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$48,500sold

sell sottware programs, several
schools have become mterested in
them once they see how well they
work. “These people come here
asking, ‘How is the 4300 (the model
ot computer that JSU uses) meeting
the needs ot JSU?’ We show them
how our own sottware works on it,
and they become lnterested not only
in I S M ’ S computer, but our
programs, too.” He added, “We are
MM’s natlonal pomtat reference tor
educational mstutitions. 1 guess
you’d say that 1BM uses the JSU
system as their model m selling
hardware.
According to Kirkland, ManAccordmg to Jlm Green, director
ot the computer center, Mansfield stield’s data processmg department
University heard of our system came down last sprmg, and a subthrough B M . “When a potential sequent visit m the early summer by
customer comes to IBM, he wants to otticials born thew h s m e s s ottice
know what sort ot problems he may and registrar’s oiiice tinahzed the
solve it he buys an 1BM computer. If sale. “We received the purchase
thaL customer happens to be from an order m August, and shpped the
educational instituuon, IBM refers soitware to them m September.
Accordmg to both Klrkland and
h m to JSU so he may see how well it
works tor us.” Green pointell out Green, the success of the systems in
Lhat, although JSU does not actively
(See SOFTWAHE, Page 2)

By JAN DICKINSON
Jacksonvllle State University has
sold a computer software package
worth $48,500 to Pennsylvania’s
Manstield University. That sale,
accordmg to University comptroller
&n Krkland, is the thlrd such sale
ot a University-owned program to
another mstitution. Included in that
sottware package are the student
accounts system, whch handles
student regstration and fees, and
the university financial system,
whch handles all other monies for
the institution.

’

Senior Honors Banquet

JSU Photo

Senior honor students wait for the banquet in the TMB Marylin K. Martin from Ohatchee, President Monauditorium to begin. Pictured are from left to right: tgomery, Debbie Stacy from Bryant, Tonya Hollis, and
Lori Maddox, both from Lanette.

Banquet honors seniors

The JSU Bookstore

Shown are David H a m left, and Corrades Marollas at the Bookstore.
For more pictures and story see pages U-17.

By JAN DICKINSON
In what President ‘l’heronMontgomery called “One of
my favorite events of the year, over fifty senior honor
graduates, their guests, faculty members, and admirustrative personnel gathered for the senior honors
banquet. The affair, jointly sponsored by the University
and the Omicron Delta Kappa honorary society and
coordmated by Dean Marsengill, was held in Theron
Montgomery Building on Thursday, November 29.
After enjoying the entertainment of Dr. Hon and Ann
Surace, the crowd of over two hundred listened as guest
speaker L)r. James Heaves, Vice President of Academic
Atfairs, spoke to the honored students on the ‘journey of
life’ upon which they will m n embark. “Our journey is
called a strive for excellence” ,he said, “and just as the
song says, ‘we’ve only just begun,’.” He praised the
attending ‘graduates for their perseverance, saying,
“You exemplify the very best this institution has to
offer.” Ht!further defined excellence as “the highest
level a t which we may operate. Whether we are twenty,
forty, sixty, or eighty years old, striving for excellence
keeps us on the high road. ”
In engaging on the journey of life, Heaves,pinted out
to the honor graduates that they have several items
already packed ‘in their bags’ for the trip. “You have
packed in+.elligence,because without it, you could not be
an honor graduate, You have packed good judgement,
becawe, many Limes you rhsse .to study .@&ead:o€ to
party or to simply do nothing and waste your time.” He

turther added the items of honor, great memories, and
perseverance, “because you have excelled when
compared with your peers who either did not acheve
what you have achieved in college or who dropped out of
college. *’
With bags packed, so to speak, Heaves advlsed only
three item be added to graduates’ bags: prmciples and
the courage of convictions, the desire and capacity for
hard work, and the deslre to continue to learn. “You will
dscover that your tundamental convictions w d help you
torm your tlrm, clear postions in life and will become
your most precious possession.” He then challenged
listeners to protect thelr convictions by exposing them to
the world and its criticism, for “you can protect your
principles and courage only by defending your personal
beliets and, like tempered steel, toughening your conwctions by the hot shock of conflict.”
L)r. Keaves stated that those who succeed in sticking to
their beliets WIU become what LYawford Greenwalt
called “‘l’he Uncommon Man. ‘l’hose uncommon men
and women, and the number of those that our nation’s
universities can produce will largely determine our
tmure, accordmg LO Heaves. “L%urchill, Nehru,
KOOsevelt, and ‘l’ruman all made tough choices; none
chose the easy way out.”
’ h e second item Heaves suggested adding, the
capacity tor hard work, was best lllustrated by his story
ot lea magnate Slr Thomas.Li9ton. who once said,
(see HONORS, Page 3)
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WLJS marathon
ISa success
By Wendy Eden and Martha Kitch
Despite the lack of sleep and
constant urge to answer the phone,
rhe record has been broken and the
money has been counted. WUS and
DJs Hichard Couch and Rich
Daniels were able to raise $2,100 for
the Comprehensive Cancer Center
at the University of Alabama and
break a previous 24 hour aw record
by six hours last Friday and
Saturday.

Uaniels, who telt the hardest of the
thirty hours was between 2 and 6am,
was quick to add that overall the

marathon was tun.
Carns now plans to keep the
marathon a yearly event by beating
the previous hours and money
rased. The station will continue to
donate the money to cancer since it
“hts so close to home.”
“1W
ot it (the money) goes to the cen-

“ A lot of p e o p l e h a v e swum t h e English
C h a n n e l ... it’s b e c a u s e God k e e p s d r i v i n g
them
“It went better than planned>* ter,” added John Valdez, who was
one ot two DJs holding the previous

srud David Carns, W U S station

manager; ”we beat our,goal and 24 hour record.
had a large response.” Carns went
on to estlmate that at least one third
&+we
r a l l y learned a lot komthis.
of the total @,loo
was donated by Years prior we might have had help
JSU students.
&om one or two people. This showed
Atter hours of sleep, Daniels and
Couch both agree that they would be
up to trymg another marathon

the closeness between us,
commented Carns. “For once m the hte
ot the station everyone pulled
“

sometime. “A lot of people have Logether.” added Couch.
swum the English Channel. A lot of
people have clmbed the m a l a y a s
&tho@ not all of the pledges
- it’s because God keeps dflvmg have been
the stauon
Over their p e d c t e d
them,” grmned Couch, who said his rased
low polnt durmg the marathon Ci3llle $hmgoal. “We feel great and are
between llam and 6pm on Saturday, SUr Pis&,” summed up Carns.

Software
’

New Doctor in .town
Joe Clark, right, a Jacksonville State University medicine in Jacksonville after he completes his
umnus who has earned high honors as a medical residency program. Clark, shown examining patient
tudent at the University of Alabama, may practice Karen Stephenson, says Jacksonville is one of his top
choices as a piace to live and practice medicine.

“Prer>Die” author defends book
#

I

By SUSAN SKOKWA
DENVEH, CO (CPS)- Snugly
ensconced in an elegant downtom
Denver hotel room, Lisa Brnbach,
road-weary and tldgety, devours
eau doses of ice-blue throat

lozenges and Vantage cigarettes.
resolutely cheertul and outspoken.
Her new perm has failed, and the
8pnbach has been on the road for
cold she’s tighung is wmrung.
much of the past four years, first
But Wh& this promotional tour for promotmg her 1981 best seller,
her new book, “‘the College Bmk,”
is iakmn a loll. Bvnbach is
(See COLLEGE, Page 4,
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(Continued from Page 1)

use here lies ln the cooperation that have bought JSU’s student
the taculty and administration gave registration system a r e the
the computer center. Says Green, Uruversity ot Alabama in Bir“When I came here in 1971, student mngham, Alabama A and M, and
registration was all done by hand. hvinEston Universitv.
’lhe next year, we went to an
automated card system.” The
present system, called ‘on h e ’
because it is always ‘live’ or uptodate, was not lmplemented until
lY76, “because the technology of
computers wasn’t available to a
school Lhe size ot Jacksonvllle until
then .
If you’ve gone to college
The actual development of the
on a National Direct Student
student accounts system is due
Loan a Guaranteed Student
Loan or a Federally Insured Stulargely to Green; hrkland; Blll
dent Loan made after October
Meehan ot Academic Affairs; and
I . 1975,and your loan ISnot in
Jerry Smith, University Kegisti’ar.
default. here’sa way t o get your
“We went to East rennessee State to
loan repaid
see their system, but alterwards
Use the Army’s Loan
decided to ‘build’ our own system.”
Repayment propram. Each v e x
He added, “We worked w t h the
you sene on nctive duty reduces
Council ot Deans, administrative
your indrhtedness hy one-third
ottices, even mvolved students in the
o
r $I;WO, Lvhichcver amount
planrung and design of the system.”
is greatc’r. 1n.n thrcc-vear enlistGreen commented that all possible
ment. vou elininnre your debt
scurces ot information were asked
Addition;illy, vou could
tor mput, because ”it’s those people
learn ;I valuahlc skill anci take
who are going to use the systeni, so it
;idv;tnt;igc ot mmv other Army
should be as thoroughly cfmplete
opportunititls l i v o u h w e the
and easy to use as possible.
tinw \ye h,tvc the moncv.
C h e c k i t o u t \vith your
The tinancial system, whch was
A
r
m
y
Rr>crui tt’r
lmplemented last January, not only
handles the payroll, but accounts
SSC Mike Cottrell
received, accounts paid, pur1030 SO Quintard, Anniston
chasing, the general ledger, and all
Ph 237-6021
budgel and financial reporting
requred by the state or the board of
irus’ces

GIVE
US TIME TO
REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

OPEN HOUSE-Dec. 8,1984
“TWOOFER’ SPECIALS
Register For STOCKING GIVEAWAY

r

10%
Discount With
Coupon
tvnrc*

I

12-12-84

Litnit one coupon. per persun per wislt.

I

I.

* Beans & Greens

*Sandwiches
*soups

I Medium
FREE
I
Pepsi
trplrtb5

I

I

With Sandwich
Purchase
12-12-84
Limit

one coupon. per person per “isit.

I

* H o t Cocoa
* Chili Bags

HOURS: Monday - Thursday 9 A.M. - 1 2 Midnight
Friday - Saturday 9 A.M. - 2 A.M.
Sunday,.l2 Noon - 1 2 Midnight

College Center 43512233

I
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Is draft link fair?
MEMPHlS,TN (CPS) -A court
okay of a law forcing Tennessee
students to prove they’ve registered
for the draft before they can enroll
at a state school could mean
students in other states soon may
have to prove it, too,draft opponents
MY.

But at the same time, the U S .
Department of Education last week
srud students’ honesty in signing
mlitaryregistration forms has been
so complete the department ,won’t
require colleges to prove their
students’ registration in order to get
student aid.
Until now, students’ signatures on
a form swearing they’s registered
for the d r a t had been proof that

Honors

they’d actually signed, but as of
January 1, colleges themselves
would have been responsible for
proving students who wanted
federal aid had registered.
Tennessee’s new law requires
students to sign forms certifying
they’ve registered with Selective
Srvlce just to enroll in a state
school, much less to qualify for
federal studet aid.
As a result, Memphis State
Umversity refused to let 19-year4d
‘Ihomas Vogel start classes because
he reused to sign the compliance
form.
Vogel then sued the university and
(See DRAFT, Page 5)

(Continued from Page 1)

“There is no t h like hard work.”
The t h r d item for new graduates
to acquire, the desire to continue
learning, was emphasized by
Heaves, “The total responsibility to
keep up in (your) Held now rests
totally with you.” Speakmg for the
whole university, he added, “We
hope that you can succeed at the
entry level at whatever professional
occupation you have chosen,
because that is all that we can do for
you.. .you must be willing to continue
to expand your mind and to broaden
your horizons.”
Atter challenging the soon-to-be
graduates, the respective deans of
each college recognized their honor
graduates.

slmpson ot Graham, special honors
in elementary education.

Senior Art E x h i b i t
Wayne Smoot of Jacksonville,
cllstinction and special hQnOrS in
The Jacksonville State University Art Department paintings; Ma14 Kay Wyatt paintings, drawings and
physical education; Debbie Stacy of presents the Fall, 1984, Senior Art Exhibit in the Ham- pottery; Jerry Stewart photographs, prints, and
Sryant, special honors in elemen- mond Hall Gallery. The Exhibit will open at 7:OO p.m., sculpture; and Robert Brown, photographs, sculpture,
tary education; Linta Townsel of December 11, accompanied by the music of “55 and drawings. The Exhibit will continue through
Gadsden, special honors in biology; decibels”, fram the JSU music department. The Exhibit December 20. Pictured from left to right: Stewart,
Janet Young of Fairmont, special features Gale D’Acquisto watercolor, drawings and Wyatt, D’Acquisto and Brown.
honors in early childhood education.
Linda Aide of Jacksonville, Tolbert of Oneonta, dlstinction and formation systems; Virginia special honors in PSYChologY; Lewis
special honors in marketing; RiCky special honors in accounting.
m t a k e r of Kunberly, ciutmction C;oggans of Fort Paa~ne, special
Angel of Jacksonville, Special
Melmda Trammel1 of Piedmont, and special honors in accounting and honors 111 polltlcal SCkenCe; Laurie
honors in management; Vivian cllstinction and special honors 111 computer information systems; Maddox of Lane% dlstlnctlon and
Baltrusaitis of Gadsden, special mathematics; Alan Vickers of Wendy Whlte of Anniston, special apeclal honors in English and
honors in accounting; Vallie Beason Weaver, special honors UI computer honors in biology; Lloyd Bardell of history; Pack MI €We of U~uncheon
of Springville, ,special honors in information systems; Melissa Weaver, distlnction and special City, Korea, Special hOnors
marketing; Michael Boggs of
Tailadega, special honors in
The honors graduates, who will management; Vanessa Broyles of
receive their degrees during com- Attalla, special honors in forensic
mencement on December 21, are science.
Mary Broughton of Gadsden, who
Donna Bryant of Anniston, special
will graduate with distinction and honors in computer information
special honors in special education; systems; Patricia Bunn of Oxford,
Jerry Bullard of Rockford, special special honors in finance; William
honors in history and physical Decker of Anniston, special honors
education; Melissa M. Cates of in biology and sociology; Frank
li’ruithurst, distinction and special Lbbson of Pell City, special honors
honors in early childhood education; in accounting; Susan Gilliland of
Gale D’Acquisto of Weaver, special Cave Spring, Ga., special honors in
honors in art.
management; Kevin Greene of
Joy Fuller of Jacksonville, special W o r d , special honors in physics;
honors in early childhood education; Kimberly Ham of Pinson, special
Tamara Gunnels of Piedmont, honors in accounting; Sharon
dlstinction and special honors in Undsay of Monroe, N. C., special
biology and history; Tamara Gunter honors in computer information
of Fort Payne, special honors in systems; Donna Sue Love of
early childhood education; Edwin L. Alexandria, special honors in
Harris of Gadsden, special honors in mathematics.
special education; Wayne Warren
Hicks of Cocoa, Fla., special honors
Marilyn Martin of Ohatchee,
in physical education.
special honars in sociology; Sandra
i
Man.-Thun. 10:00-11:00
Tonya Hollis of Lanett, special Powell of Hollywood, distinction and
M. L kt.10:00-12:W
honors in elementary education; special honors in psychology; L k t
Sunday 11:00-11:00
Vaiery Jackson of Piedmont, special Kauhut of Peachtree City, Ga.,
honors in English; Carl Jesse of special honors in military science;
wh
Collinsville, distinction and special Phillip Sanford of Piedmont, special
- &
honors in music; Tracy Matthews of honor8 in finance; Denise Shade of
in
Marietta,
Ga.,
special
honors
Albertville, special honors in early
childhood education; Bettie Owen of computer information systems;
: Lineville;
special honors in Beverly Jo Short of Gadsden, special
elementary education; Barry honors in marketing; Barbara

--

-

WENIYY’SHAMBURGERS
ARE FRESH NUI’FROZEN.

AINT

NO

REASON

-

TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE.w

1

PROFS DIAMONDS
YOUR CMOICE, SOLD AT
MERClFUUV ATTRACTIVE
paas.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
PHONE 4356223 AND VIEW
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOP
QUALITY AT LOW PRICES TO
ASSIST UNMRSITY STUDENTS
AM) O
m N REMlY SAVNC
MONEV.

MAYTA6
LAUNDRY
Corner Of
Church St. 8
Francis bve.
Part T i m Attendant

b
k Duty.
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NEWSBRIEFS
VAST MAJORITY OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADS GO ON TO COLLEGE

Ury-three percent of 1980’shlgh school grad were attendmg some kmd
of college a year and a halt later, the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) says.
As pan of its ongomg “ H g h School and Beyond” study, the NCES also
found Asian-American students are the most lkely to go on to college,
tollowed by whites, blacks, H I S P ~ C and
S American Indians.
COLLEGES WILL NEED A HALF MILLION NEW PROFS IN NEXT 25
YEARS

Claremonr Rot. Howard Bowen’s two-year study of faculty demand and
age concludes colleges WIU have to start a “huulg surge’’ in the m d mecies to replace reurmg and dying teachers m the next quarter century.
“We wffl be foundmg our lnstitutions anew,” Bowen told education
researchers at a San E’rancisco meeung.
’LOUISIANA STATE BANS ABORTION ADS FROM UNlVERSlTY
PUBLICATIONS

LSU othcials, who recently barred a student art work portraying a nude
tlgure trom a campus show, banned abortion c h i c ads from student
publcations, argumg students should go to the campus health clruc msad.

RIVERSIDE CITY COLLEGE DISSOLVES ITS STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Citing an “embarrassing lack of student interest,” the California
college’strustees have decided to junk the student government.
Texas and Georgia briefly dissolved their student governments in 1980,
but only by a student vote. Both schools have installed new governments.
PlTT CHEERLEADERS SAY WEIGHT RULES ARE UNFAIR

’ h e cheerleaders and another spirit group, l h e Golden Girls, are angry
about weddy weghms, The Pitt News reports.
It they weigh too much, they can’tcheerat that week’s game.
‘hey say it’s unfar because male cheerleaders have no weight limits.
”’hey say that’s how a guy can lift us,” one told the paper. “But they
don’t srop a guy trom cheering If he c%,’t lift.”

NOTES FROM ALL OVEK:
m l e on a &g near Fort Riley, Kansas State archeology students found a
human tetus preserved m a bottle for more than 100years.

College

(Continued from Page 2)

“The Preppie Handbook,” then
researchmg and promotmg “‘l’he
College Book,” released thls S e p
tember.
ln the last three years, she has run
an exhausting gauntlet, exploring
nearly W campuses m 5U states for
the book.
’l’he results are reviews of 186
schools’ programs, environments
and student populations, interspersed with charts, graphs,
qtllzzes and essays designed to help
students weather the storms of
hgher education.
While college officials from
Calfiornia to Florida are attacking
“‘l’he College Book” as a “sloppy,
mccurate piece of work,” and
calllng it “trivolous and silly,” the
author this month started a national
tour of schools to promote it.
Even the schools dismissmg her
work as sloppy and abysmal are
mviung her back, anticipating an
updated edition m 19%.
Brnbach, tor example, last week
hanwy charmed an audience at
lndiana Universlty of Pennsylvania,
whch she’d condemned in her book
as home of the ughest male students
m America.
“A lot ot schools that aren’t happy
wth what 1 wrote are assding my
research techniques and cond e m g the book,” Brnbach admits. ”But 1 have not been disinw e d , unurvited or condemned to the
point where they don’t want me
back.”
“I thmk the took tiptoes a fine line
between being informative and
amusmg,” she contends. “It’s a fun
book and should be read as a fun

book. But there are some serious
points.”
“Everything in terms of values is
so bfferent,” she sighs. “Money is
the biggest factor in the lives of
American college students right
now. In the seventies, when 1 attended college, a great job was to
work at PBS in Booston. Now, a great
p b is simply something that pays
$24,UUU upon graduation.”
But a certain amount of direction
is good. Birnbach concedes, “It’s
better than no direction, which is
what a lot of us had in the sixties and
seventies.”
’l’he idea for the book came to her
whle on a campus lecture tour for
“ ‘ h e Preppie Handbook.”
“I wrote an article for ‘Holling
Stone’ about the mood on campuses
in the 19Ws,” she explains. “lt
seemed like a natural move for me
to write the book since 1was going to
campuses anyway.”
Birnbach applied formally to
every school on her list, approaching
each through official channels and
requesting time to conduct her
research.
Only one school, Washington and
Jefferson College in Pennsylvania,
refused her request.
Birnbach’s critics claim she
wasn‘t on any campus long enough
to write credible reviews. Others are
angered by her pronouncements.
Her claim: that the Iowa Slate
campus is “traught with sameness”
and “filled with students who look
alike” drew howls of protest from
ISU administrators who conclude
the book is “probably filled with
inaccuracies and possibly slandermgs.”

Florida State University officials
c l a m Brnbach’s FSU review listed
mccurate SAl’ scores, misspelled a
residence hall name and named a
“tamous murderer” as an alum
when he had never attended the
school.
A Franklin and Marshall
Umversity spokesman says “The
tactual errors are just appalling,
bad enough to call into question the
thoroughness of her research and
her credibhty.”
“I wasn’t there to trash the
school,” Blrnbach asserts. “1 was
there to find out what was good
about it and was it felt like.”
‘ h e U. of Wyoming’s “highest
campus in elevation” award compliments its top ranking in the “most
serious drinkers” and “best party
school” categories.
Other notable accolades went to
Boston U., most promiscuous; Oral
Koberts
University,
least
promiscuous; Ohio State, worst
bureaucracy, and Cal Tech., worst
hygiene.

Besides visiting each campus,
Birnbach waded through 5uuO ninepage student questionaires, some
with typed addenda of students’
opinions about their schools.
Birnbach hopes her campus
lecture tour, which began at her
alma mater, Brown University, will
help her judge the effects of ‘The
College Book.”
Fut the book won’t repeat the
ruriaway bestseller success of ‘The
Preppie Handbook,” Birnbach
believes. “lt’s not possible. It’s a
much difler ent audiencf .”

Candidates for M i s s Mimosa 1985
are reminded to have their pictures made
Wednesday, December 12, 1984 from 3 to

435-7650

4:30 p.m. in the photography studio in the
basement of Brewer. A short meeting for.
filling out the application form and
discussing the presentation i s required.

THURSDAY NITE
coos & cools Ligtrt long Ned< Night

20 East 12th Street (upstairs)
Anniston, Ala. 36201 236-3597
Pe~onalDev$opmenr Visual Fb!se-Profesonal R u n m y
Techr~~~~-prO
Tech
- p iiques
h ~ t ~ Tdyuision Commerual
Licensed by the Alabama State Department 01 tducation

FREE ROOM & BOARD
AND NEGOTIABLE SALARY FOR CHILD CARE
SERVICES, for 4 & 6 year old, in the afternoons and some early evenings. Also have
access to piano.
Call 237-4991
after 2:OO pm

-

Yes, that’s right. From 8 11 well be
serving ice colc coors & coors Light
Longnecks for 75$. Best Music in town
and Best Prices in town.
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(Continued from Page 3)
the state, claiming the law un- toyed unsuccessfully with laws to
constitutionally involved the state in keep noriregistrants from getting
enforcing federal Selective Service state aid, says Nora Leyland, a
laws.
spokeswoman with the Committee
Pointing to a controversial July, Against Registration for the Waft
1984 Supreme Court ruling upholding ( C A W ) .
“I foresee more states enacting
the Solomon Amendment--the
federal law which requires students Solomon-like bills tying all kinds of
access to draft
to prove they’ve registered fo the aid and
draft before they can get federal registration,” she says. “It’s not
financial aid-US. District Judge going to automatically happen in
Thomas Wiseman recently ap- every state because the political
horizons are so different. But I think
proved the ‘l’ennessee law,
No one is sure how much such laws some states will definitely try.
’ h e Selective Service’s Lamb,
help. “1 don’t believe we’ve ever
found a nonregistrant because (he) however, doubts such state laws will
refused to sign a college compliance affect many students.
‘The Solomon Amendment was
sheet,” says Selective Service
spokeswoman Joan Lamb. “There terrifically helpful (in getting
is MI requirement for colleges to do students to register),” she says.
anything like turn over the names of “We saw a tremendous jump in
studets who don’t sign a compliance registration in the fall when many
student swere returning to school
form.
In fact, the Selective Service has and applying for aid.
“lt’s very difficult at the national
prosecuted only 17’of the estimated
level to tell if the Tennessee law has
5o00,OOO nonregistrants, Lamb adds.
80th Lab and the Education mad much of a difference.” Lamb
Department say they’re impressed says, since only a small percentage
with the number of students who of eligible students have failed to
have complied with the registration register.
Indeed, Vogel is th only student
law and the Solomon Amendment.
Edward Elmendorf, assistant who has refused !o sign the Tensecretary of education, last week nessee state cop.pliance form so far,
said he was so impressed with says John Euba.nk, Memphis State’s
students’ “honesty” that he was dean of admissions.
Beginnin? this fall, students “who
relieving colleges of the chore of
were
e1il;ible to register were
proving students were telling the
truth when they signed their com- merely required to sign a statement
saying they’ve registered for the
pliance statements.
draft,” Eubank says.
“lt means some extra t h e and
A
number
of
statesMassachusetts, Maine, Penn- expense, and just one more
sylvania, California, and West headache” during enrollment, he
Virginia among them-already have saw.

JACKS
PUTS GOOD
THINGS
TOGETHER.
Two”Tw

BULL
COMEBACK

Chicken
Biscuits
And-!
0 PIECE

I

FOR MORE

JACKS
BIGBACON

I_

WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP
AND SUPPORT DURING OUR FIRST ANNUAL
CANCER RESEARCH MARATHON! BECAUSE OF
YOU WE DOUBLED OUR GOAL AND RAISED
$21OOo0 FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE CANCER
CENTER AT U.A.
ank You
L2A V/DCARNS
STATION MANAGER

RICHARD COUCH
RICH DANIEL
MARATHONERS

I TIIE

BIG
WKPACK
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Football is over;
now it is time
to root for others
Another football season has come and gone. Now it is time to turn OUI
attention to basketball, volleyball, gymnastics, and all the other sport!
which are played during the winter months of the year.
Last year, students had to be bribed into attending these sporting events
h e lntimidation Week sponsored by the SGA proved successful in that i
record breaking attendance by students occurred. The unfortunate sidc
N ~ having
S
to go to such extremes to rouse students into attending athletic
:vents during the “off season.”
Generally, students flock to football games - whether we have a winning
ieason or not - and do not bother to go to basketball, volleyball, nor
:ymnastics events. All of these sports have produced award winning
;easons. Our lady gymnasts won the national championship last year, but
vhere were the student supporters’!
As the cold air blows across the football field, the coliseum heats up with
he fast-paced action of the indoor sports. Nothing surpasses the ex.

Another area in which students s h o w take part is far from athletic. ?’hat
lrea is of fine arts recitalsand showings. The art department holds several
,howings during the year. All of these events are open to students and
lbove all FREE.
’l’he music department holds various student, faculty, and student
aculty recitals. The recitals showcase campus talent and give them the
pportunity of performing for the public.
‘ h e last, and certainly not the least, department is that of drama. This
lepartment spends hundreds of hours and dollars on their productions.
b e lavish combination of set design,costuming, and lighting makes evely
kama production a treat for the eye not to mention the fine talents of the
ctors.
AU of these presentations provide cultural enrichment and at the same
ime appreciation for the arts as we know them. Few have the talent to
ecreate an autumn mountain range in oil or fill the air with beautiful
nusic.
So,students and faculty, get into the spirit now. The seasons have just
egun and are already off to a winning start. Let us put the apathetic days
f years past behind us and move forward. If those of you who do not
articipate in these-or any-athletic events did participate, wouldn’t you
rant your fellow students to cheer for you’! Of course’, you would.
A somewhat flimsy excuse can be made a,t this time in the semester due
J the mad rush to finish classwork and begin studying for finals. Next
emester, however, let’s all come back to school and be fired up and ready
3 support our Leams.
‘ h e teams await the crowd ’R roar. We are the crowd they are awaiting.

-

A job well done
ByCREGSPosN
‘ h e SGA presented its !hd annual Talent-Fashion Extravaganza on
Thursday, November I.It was quite different from last year’s event.
As those ot us who attended well remember, the behavior of the audience
was deplorable. Not only were they Loud and unruly, but rude too.
’l’twgear, however, was a complete turn around from last. l h e audience
was recepuve to those performing and responded positively. lhe entire
evenlng was a pleasure.
’l’hoselnvolved with this second annual show are to be commended for
thew hard work and dedication to a task well done. Events of this nature
gwe talented students an opportunity to entertain those of us who are not so
talented and bring us all together.

Suicide

Response curbs tendency
By CMAKOLLAS
centration.” In review of these college suicides, obEvery hour more than sixty five people in the United servers place considerable emphasis upon a deep sense
States either kill themselves or try to kill themselves of loss :loss of love, a parent, academic status or a
urlth “conscious intent.” Yes, by tomorrow morning at
person of close relationship. All of these cases lead to a
least seventy Americans wiii have died because of sense of isolation or alienation followed by anxiety,
sucide. The numbers are dramatic. More than 22,000 depression, and attempts at suicide. Considering the
persons lalled themselves just in the United States last variation between male and female students may be
year and more than nine times that number attempted helpful in determining the college year when suicide
one way or another to kill themselves unsuccessfully. attempts may occur. A study of students in several
Tahrig that into consideration the suicide problem universities shows’lthe men having highest rates
touches as many as 3WO
, UO to %O,oOO persons of every
in the h’eshman year
girls highest in the senior and
sex, age, color, and class.According to Shneiduan and sophomore years. ‘l’his distribution is possibly explained
Farbezou’s “Clues to Suicide,” few people realize that by the men’s frequent concern over problems with
suicide is more frequent than murder and more easily academic work, while the women mostwften reflected
predmed. Anyway suicides occur with a rate sufficient concerns with male-female separations which is longer
to mark themas the most seious natural health problem ln ‘developingand perhaps delayed until later college
on the national and international level. Upon examining years. Hesearchers at Harvard University have added
the statistics, we find them frightening. In the United an important note to drug usage by suicidal college
States suicides rank as the eleventh highest cause of students. While drugs have not been found to be the
death of all age groups.’Among young adults, it ranks as overwhelming problem of suicidal behavior, these
thetifth highest and is the third most common cause of findmgs do specity that chronic users of a drug such as
death between fifteen and nineteen year olds. On college marijuana or cocaine comprised fifteen percent of the
campuses suicide is second only to accidents as a cause suicide attempt group in comparison to our estimatdd
of death. Let’s pay a little more attention to collge chronic usage rate of about four or five percent in the
students, which with the present alarming suicide rate of
college population at large. In an article on college
17.7 per 100,MH)and despite the social stigma attached is mental health services, a group of doctors state that
more zmivemental heaIth services probably lead to a
still &J prcent higher than other Americans of comparable age.
more accurate diagnosis and reporting of problems.
During the years of turmoil, specifically in 1966, it has This is perhaps most significant when the same report
been estimated that nearly lU0,M) college students indicates that ninety percent of the students who atthreatened suicide. Of these one in ten actually at- tempted or threatened to kill themselves had been
tempted suicide and lu00 completed the act. We have
previously recognized as suicidal and fifty eight percent
said that among college students suicide isthe second of those who actually committed suicide had been
greatest cause of death, while accidentsAhe first cause, recognized as suicidal patients. It is the suggestion of the
may also actually include additional suicides which Society for Adolescent that “advisory centers” which
students could turn to in times of psychological crises.
cannot be pl’oved. College students are the highest
potential suicide risk group and that’s for as many as 50 They suggest these centers might be staffed by both
percent of student deaths at the University of Michigan professional and volunteers with the mission of listening
and talking with the young people. Skch appeals and
in 1934. In l%7 the college population suicide rate was
answers may pave the way to greater emphasis across
determined to be 15U per luU,uUO. The past five years an
unexplained 25 percent increase in reported suicide the country for campus supported facilities for group
centered approaches to suicidal and other emotional
attempts among college students and a doubled number
of completions has been attracting a great number of crises. ’l’his would have the double beneficial effect of
researchers and scientists to explain the phenomenon. both bringing together trained resources and the
Recent observations or, the college scene immediately strengths of social relationships so often lacking among
encounter suicide in most “disconcertina con-

If you haven’t caught up, catch up
By ANDY GOGCANS
As the semester draws lo a close,
there are those ot us who will begin
the long postponed task. Some of us
have waited, no not merely waited,
but intentionally delayed this
monumental struggle. Why is this
done.! It is mamly done out ot fear,
the tear that once the assignments
have been completed there will be
nothmg else M do except party.

Well, guess what- it’s once again consumed by “worryixg” about
m e tor us to recuperate and regain havlng too much time on your hands,
control ot our taculties. That’s right it should become apparent that this
those assignments which were concern tor me was nothing more
sched@ed at the beginning of the than a waste ot time.
semdter are now due. Therefore, it
Maybe someday we will stop
IS t i d y suggested that we get up oft procrastmating and complete the
our posteriors and finish these tasks whch are given to each ot us
projects. In addition to those minute respectively. ’l’his marks the end of
propts, there are tinal exams.
yet another semester with few if any
When you consider, the time lessons learns&
A
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A22 Items
(Excluding Polo & Cologne)

FIRST QUALlTY - NAME BRANDS

JUST IN TIME FOR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
CHECK U S OUT AT

!i

I
8

it

-Across From Donino’s PizzaIn Jacksonville

MERRY CHRISTMAS - Haoe A Ssfe New Year!
Large Group Ladies’ Wear

Ladies’ Sportswear, Silk Dresses
Sport Coats & Casual Wear
Values To $250°0

$39.99

s
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ENTERTAINMENT
Summerfield prevails in contest
BY WENDY EDEN
Students were given the opportunity to display their talent last Thursday
rught ln the Student Government Association’s second annual Talent and
Fashion Extravaganza.
K e n n y S m e r t i e l d , accomparued by Kaleb Flax on the piano, won the
talent portion of the show and a $100 award, by singing Teddy Pendergrass’ln My ‘rune.” “It’s just a hobby,” said Summertieid, who is a
member ot the Alpha Ph Alpha traternity and had won several talent
shows m h g h school.
Second place and $50 went to breakdancers Terry Allen and 1Yacy
McKay. ‘ h e duo known as the “Double T Rockers” breaked to the sounds
ot Chaka Khans’ “Feel For You.” Sister and brother team, Angela and
Tunothy Culver, took t h r d place and the prize of $25 ulth a duet of “Just
Once.”
“ ’ h e talevt was so much better this year and the audience was very
cooperative ,’ said the ‘Talent and Fashion Extravaganza chairperson,
Q n t h a ‘Thomas. ‘rWo hundred people attended the extravaganza and
appromately $300 was raised. Thomas agreed that the performances
were versatile and that they were of quality caliber.
The entertamment consisted ot eleven entries, while five fashion
segments teaturlng student models displaying travel, business and casual
wear,were presented between the performers. Clogging, lazz, and a
singing Christmas tree and packages made up lust part of the entertanment.
‘Theother eight entries were jazz band 55&, consisting of Ron Benner on
bass, Gus Melton on drums, LWis Moore on percussion and m a r m b a ,
Kick Sargent on keyboards, and Robin C%ristian on saxaphone; singer
Jemlter ’ralley, the “Dynamc Duo” breakdancing team starring ‘ ‘ n d
Fresh” and “ U d Nice; ’’ slnger Francheska Russell; Christmas papered
and singers J a m e Masters, Tzena Gibbs, and Julie Bolton; country
singers ‘Tem Wells and ‘TunWynn, m d smger Jenny Gilhand.
Mrs. Sandy b’ortenberry of the Career Development Counseling Service,
Mr. Lewis Wright, owner of the Solid Gold Lounge; Dr. Uavid Whetstone of
the biology department, Mrs. McDaruels, owner of Honey’s Barbecue and
Captan Charlette h m a n of the Military Science Department served as
judges.
‘The periormers were able to receive a maxunum of 100 points on
and 10 mints on
origlnallty and showmanshp, 50 points on appearance
-audience response.

winner takes 011

Photos by Tim Quick
t

Talent emcee Greg Spoon shakes first place finisher

I

-

Kenny Summerfield’s hand, while Kaleb Flax cheers,

Autumn concert

Jazz Ensemble
plays to crowd

Atlanta Rhythm Section to perform
The Atlanta fthyWhm Section will appear Tuesday
night a t Brothers Bar as part of the Student Government
Association and Miller concert series. The band, which
now consists of Andy Anderson on lead vocals, Barry
Bailey on guitars, J. R.Cobb on guitars, Dean Daughtry
on keyboards, Keith Hamerick on drums, and Tommy
Stribling on bass, has been producing hit songs since
their winter of ’68 number one hit “SDOOkv.” Albums

such as Back Up Against the Wall, Third Annual Pip
Dream, A Hock and Holl Alternative, and Champagn
Jam have produced large selling singles like “So In t
You,” “Imaginary Lover,” “I’m Not Gonna Let 1
Bother Me Tonight,” and “Alien.” Tickets in advanc
for students are $3 and $5 for general admission. Ticket
will be sold the day of the concert for $4 €orstudents an
$6 for general admission.

BY MAKTHA HITCH
’l’he JSU Jazz Ensemble held their annual fall Concert last Monday,
December 3.
Under the leadership of Dr. Hon Surace, the group performed a number
of standard and popular jazz charts to an almost capacity crowd.
“Burbank Sackbut Brigade” by Myers began the show. As Surace explameddhey got the most d i ~ i c u lpiece
t
out of the way first. A slow ballad
called “Early Autumn” followed which featured the reed section. Robin
Lhristian on tenor saxaphone and Kick Sargent on trombone were featured
up ti-ont on the l a t e r Young tune entitled “Tickle - Toe.” Greg Coleman
added vocals to “Where is the Love” and “Teach Me Tonight.” The
tamiliar big band sound of Gershwin’s “Strike Up the Band” led into a
comment by Surace about the versatllity ot jazz players today.
’lkroughout the concert Surace complimented his group and had every
right. Each section is well represented by five musicians. In times past
there has been at least one section that stood out, but not this semester.
They all stood out and blended well.
“Atter the Ram” closed out the first half of the performance in a nice
mellow way. Soloist tireg Coleman on trombone, Cary Brague on lead alto
saxaphone, Sara Burne on trumpet, an& Surace on piano accented with
C’hris Moore on vibes.
An up tront duet between Sargent and John Erdogan on trufnpet started
ott the second hall on a tune called “Phil not Bill.”
By the end of the performance everyone had been given a chance to show
oft. OVler feztured soloists were Mike Dean, Joey Harbison, Andy Houston
and tireg Wilhams on trumpet; Scott Thompson, on trombone; Mark
’ l h a c k r , Willard Dawson and Jim Beck on saxaphone; Gus Melton on
drums; Ron Benner on bass; Casey Carson on auxiliary percussion and
Nlrke Brown on guitar.

,
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Gangster spoof auarantees aaas
1930. Prohibiton has done for the
price of booze what OPEC would do
for the price of oil nearly a half
century later. The stock market has
fallen, and things are so tough the
o r g h grinder just ate his monkey.
CNme is about the only thing that
does pay. If you don’t believe it, ask
the cops-they take MasterBride.
The mob lives by its own code
(written and with a foreword by Al
Capone), and gang wars are more
popular than the World Series.
Bubblegum cards immortalize
second-story men, not second
basemen, and that guy carrying a
violin case is probably first tommygunnist with an all-hood band.
From this crowd one individual
emerges. He’s a man’s man, a
ladies’ man: tough, sensitive, soft,
hard, and very natty. He’s also a
criminal genius and increased the
mob’s gross a3 percent, outmaneuvered the Japaneses’ competition and added such fringe
benefits as a dental plan.
A rival accuses him of being soft
on innocent bystanders. ‘‘I tell
people I’m a male nurse; I’m
ashamed to admit l’m a criminal,”
he complains, and frames our hero
for a murder. But even on Death
How this bird’s so cool he has the
warden send out for some quiche for
the guys. Johnny Dangerously, a
rich amalgam of all the silliness and
cliches we learned to love in 1930s
gangster nicks, boasts one of the
brightest comedy ensembles in
recent memory, brought together by
producer Michael Hertzberg
(Blazing Saddles) ad directed by
Amy Heckerling (Fast Times A t
Hidgemont
High).
Michael
Keaton, star of the comedy smash
“Mr. Mom:’ plays Johnny Kelly, a
poor but honest young man who joins
the mob to pay for his mother’s
pancreas operation and becomes 3
top criminal. Pitted against him is
Danny Vermin, played by “Saturday
Night Live” star Joe Piscopo as the
land of guy who could give crazed
lnllers a bad name.
Along the way, we encounter such
recognizable but slightly off-kilter
types as Lil (Marilu Henner), the
torch-singer whose torch is lit by
Johnny; Mom (Maureen Stapleton),
who takes in washing and feeds her
bovs beer and noodles:
Johnnv’s
- ’

younger brother Tommy (Griffin
LXmne), whose future as a crime
busting prosecutor is signalled by an
early penchant for Oliver Wendell
HOII~~S’
coloring books; ‘rommy’s
fiancee Sally (Glynnis O’Connor), a
wonderfully nubile young woman
with tat@ brains and old-fashioned
ideas about marriage-even for the
Thirties; Jocko Dundee (Peter
Boyle), a warmhearted crime boss
who feeds his boys cookies and milk;
Maroni (Richard Dimitri), a
mobster with a twisted mind and a
tongue ,to match; a crooked DA
named Burr (Danny UeVito), who
meets amostpeculiar fate; and other
types no self-respecting Lower East
Slde saga should be without.
’i’he script is as littered with jokes
as it is with bodies: verbal humor,
sight gags, anachronisms, even
parodies of Thirties camera
techniques and optical effects. All
this is available in addition to large
helpings of physical comedy and
sudden tlashes of improvisation
&om the actors themselves.
Slill, mists producer Michael
Hertzberg, who produced the classic
western spoof, “Blazing Saddles,”
“We’re making it like “Public
Enemy.” ’l’he key to making it work
as a comedy is we’re not shooting it
as a comedy. Everyone plays it
straight. It’s the insanity of what
they’re saying and doing that will
get the laughs.
The film’s mixture of genre
parody and contemporary humor,
loving period recreation and off-thewall anachronisms reflects the fact
that when the Thirties were in full
s m g , most of the makers of
“Johnny Dangerously” hadn’t even
been born. Yet Thirties gangter
movies inspired not onlyahost of
European imitators but also a later
generation of American filmmakers, who regard them with
considerable
affection
and
amusement, tinged with awe. Very
much included in that group is
dwector Amy Heckerling, who grew
up watching old movies on TV and
was particularly fascinated by
James Cagney. To say that she’s
seen every movie he’s done is only
part ofthe story; she’s seen them all
repeatedly, and knows virtually
every on-screenmoviehe ever made.

Michael Keaton stars in the title
roie
of
gangster
Johnny
Uangerously was brought to the
attention of producer Michael
Hertzberg as Billy Blazejowski in
“Night Shift.” The co-writer for
Johnny Dangerously, Harry
Colomby, had become Keaton’s
managor. The script was rewritten
to s u t Keaton’s energy and style and
he admits that “there are elements
ot me 111 Johnny:’ Keatun considers
h s e l t to be an actor rather than a
comic. Although he can go for the

character and “let the character
and the scene take over.” Keaton
expressed his views of the character
Johnny as “...somebody I’ve been
seeing since 1first started watching
movies as a Kid. 1 think everybody
would like to be Johnny, and that’s
the way I played him: successful,
charming, great with the ladies.
And he never actually does anything
to anybody but other gangsters who
are trylng to get him.”
Touch and CO, a Story about a
hockey player, WLUbe Keaton’s first

“Johnny Dang e ro us l y

”

Joe Rscopo, making his first
motion picture debut, stars . a s
Danny Vermin, Johnny’s nemesis,
with slkkeddown hair, a pencil-thin
mustache, a crazed smile, and a .54
magnum which “shoots through
schools.”
Keaton and Piscopo worked
together once before when Keaton
hosted “Saturday Night Live (SNL).’
“The two consistently broke each
other up on the set of Johnny
Dangerously and Heckerling, the
producer, encouraged their friendly
sparring. “Amy let us be pretty
kee,’’ Rscopo says, “but basically
we played it straight because the
lines and the plot were so crazy.”
You won’t see much the spontaneous
stutf on the screen.
Rscopo was hired for “Saturday
Night Live” in 1980 and was one of
the few to survive the first year. Not
boastirg, but Joe feels that he has
real instinct for television and since
he grew up with it, he knows what
will or will not work. He has just
completed his last year on SNL and
will be doing a year-long series of
short radio shows. Piscopo plans
also include a new record of the
“National Lampoon -type, writing a
book about the latter years of SNL,
and fulfilling long-standing ambition to produce a half-hour variety
show for television.
Joe Piscopo’s next movie is The
’+ Wise GUYS co-starring Danny

7
- 7

& APPLIANCE
Now You don’t Have To Drive To
Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies.
We’ve Got A Large §election Of
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market.
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R E 0 Speedwagon
head1ines trio
in Nashville gig
By STEVE CAMP
It could have been labeled as just
another stop on a year-iong tour for
a team ot bands. But the people who
tiled into the Memorial Cohseum in
Nashville, ‘l’ennessee, on November
28, to see the combmation tour of
KEO Speedwagon, Survlvor, and
Zebra got more than they paid for.
’l’he tour was scheduled t o
promote KEO’s new release,
“Wheels Are ‘l’urru”’ and “Vital
slgns,” the new album release by
Survivor.
“‘l‘his tour has been a huge success,’’ says Survivor’s leader Jim
Peterick. “We’ve played to packed
houses at every stop.

As the time for Survivor’s pertormance neared, the crowd began
to grow m size and m anticipation.
’ h e group hit the stage and within
mnutes had the entwe audience m
their grip.
‘l’hew forty-mute set consisted
mainly ot new material whch had a
personality cfitterent trom anythmg
they have done m the past. The
cllmax ot Survivor’s pertormance
was the popular combmation of “1
Can’t Hold Out” tollowed by “Eye ot
the ’Tiger.’’
But Survivor was only a warm-up.
HEO Speedwagon took the Cohseum
llmelight next with an mtroductory
tanlare o t exploslons and confetti.

‘ l l e teature group played a >hour
music set which consisted of a blend
ot music ra ng mgtrom thew introduction m 1973 to the present.
‘l’he band’s new meterial is m the
mold ot vmtage HE0 Speedwagon,
but at the same time has an identity
“We have a show which naturally all its own. ‘l’he new music was
features KEO. But m the forty clearly identitiable from the old with
m u t e s we have on stage, we seem the dstmct quahty that has HEO’s
trademark.
to be gettmg great response.
Unlike other road shows which
Yollomg their set, the group was
combine groups with different coaxed back onto stage by the
musical angles, the couplmg of HEO relentless crowd cheers for two
and Survlvor is a masterpiece. Both encores. “Kicfing the Storm Out”
play the same basic style and each literally rocked the roof a s
group’s music tends to complunent numerous cannon blasts from the
that ot the other.
top 01 the mam amplifiers spiced up
The music was vwtually non-stop the vlsual ettects.
tor tlve hours as the trio each took a
turn at roclung the arena. Zebra was
The people wanted more. The
the lead group and jammed for band returned to the spotlight for a
nearly an hour.
tinal tune and said its good night to
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Nashville with their hit release,
“’l’lme tor Me to Fly.”

“Talley‘s Folly:
poignant story
of true love

rr

By PAIGE LINDSAY
Talley’s Folly is a beautitul,
poignant love story by Lanford
Wilson that takes place m the 1940’s
on a tarm near Lebanon, Missouri.
’l’he production is drected by
LXIUGLAS john stetz and stars Kim
Correll and Ross Perry. Thirty-oneyear-old Sally ‘l’alley, a nurses’ aid
and daughter ot a wealthy garment
merchant, has a visit from Matt
Freidman, a German Jewish immgrant and an old suitor who has
come back tor another try.
We learn &om Matt m the opening
scene that Sally has become an
embarrassment t o her f m l y . But
why‘! We don’t fmd out until later, m
a stormy scene between the two.
Matt finally m s Sally’s heart
through humor, understandmg, and
love.

performance goes on, we feel as if
we’re not watching a pertormance
at all, but actually sitting in on a
y-ivate discussion between Sally
and Matt.

that’s burning in vou: follow it

through. ‘l’he light you find, well it
could change your life,” and is
comfortably accompanied by the
bass talent of Dennis Johnson.
“Please,” the next song on the
album, sinks below DeYoung’s new
solo approach. ‘rhe song basically
sounds like Styx minus Tommy
Shaw. Shaw, however, is pleasantly
replaced with Rosemary Butler,
who qualifies DeYoung for a position
on the duet circuit. The song,
lyrically, is commercial.

Solo DeYoung
makes it big with
“Desert Moon”

“Hell, 1 don’t want to grow up and

BY WENDY EDEN
Uennis DeYoung’s first solo a l b w
smce the move of S‘l‘YX members tc
record their own material seems t c
have the vocalist-keyboardisi
reminiscing a b u t his teenhood days
and past decisions.

be a man. 1 wanna stay young just

as long as I can,” stresses DeYoung
in “Boys Will Be Boys.” Here is
where he chooses to look back in the
past and give an might mto growing
up m the 50’s. Keyboards are
heavily stressed ,but overall the
song could easlly pass as a single
wth meat) ot& the Grease soundtrack.

Desert Moon, like the top forty
jingle off the album, is a mix of
nemories, old relationships, reality
md the future. &Young seems to
nature in the album, and in his
naterial and style as song after song
regresses.

An interesting choice tor the
singer that is known for domg a
rencfition of “Great Balls of W e , ” m
concert, is Jm Hendrlx’s 1967 hit,
“Fire.” Arranged by Tom hiallo,
the song still shows origmal bass and
lead guitar gusto, mixed with
UeYoung’s crisp vocals.

‘l’he play is set in the studio
Side one starts appropriatley with
theatre, which, because of its size, a song entitled “Don’t Wait for
allows mtunacy between the actors Heroes.” ‘ThetunRis a rock and roll
and the audience. Upon walking in, song, remmiscent of early SWX, Side two of the album is more
one is taken aback by the realistic laced wth tresh harmonies, and mature] an: captures DeYoung m
setting contanmg real trees. As the ieavy on gutar (Tom Dziallo) and the present loolung towards the
play begms, we see the characters irums (Tom Kadtke). DeYoung tuiure. “Desert Moon ’ captures the
occasionally speak to us, allowing Elts out in a tast moving Dace.
(See REVIEWS, Page 11)
tor even more intimacy. AS the “Just look mside and find thit ;park
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essence of the album and is almost
relatable to everyone who has been
Out ot highschool tor some time.
“Suspicious” is a swmgmg tune
set ott once agam by Johnson’s bass
pertormance and DeYoung’s lyrics.
He has g r o h up now and the words
are tlttmg mto an adult mold.
Paranoid during zi breakuR
DeYoung sings,”thogehts keep
creeping into my mind,” and
“please don’t take the stereo.” No
more shoutmg “1 don’t want to grow
up.” Steve Eisen takes a break trom
his saxaphone contribution on the
album and provides the conga
playing.
‘ h etuture / dreams, and the o b
stacles that stand in t h e r way is the
m e a m g ot “Gravity.” The lyrics,
however, are not deep and add a
senseot present tune and humor. “1
want t o be..... but gravlty keeps
pullmg me down,” smgs WYoung,
“Dear Uarhng” ends the album on
a high note. ’l’he writmg;everythmg
you’d like to say down m a song:‘
love tune is soft, thoughtful and once
again harmonious. A gutsy
saxaphone tollows up the tune and m
turn caps otk the album.
DeYoung achieves the look back
and look torward m his works. For
the most part the album is not purely
commeraal, nor all top torty. The
contlicts are over now and hopetully

worth the money.

Pregnant??
Heartline

237-4006

FUND.
So you’ve started college
and you want to go on. You have
the ability and desire but need
the money. The Army College
Fund can help you continue the
education you’ve started.
By qualifying in an Army
skill that entitles you to the Army
College Fund, you’ll be able to
start a special savings plan. When
you set aside part,of your Army
pay each month, the government will match your savings at
least five to one. With a twoyear enlistment, you’ll accumulate $15,200. With a three-year
enlistment, you could save as
much as $26,400for college.
Keep on growing in
college with the Army College
Fund. See your local Army
Recruiter for details.
SSC Mike Cottrell
1030 So. Quintard, Anniston
Phone: 237-6021

I

ARMX
BEAUYWCANBE.

Am using books
look seriously
at grammar
tricks
BY RENEE SWAN
THE

WELL-TEMPEHEU
SENTENCE. By Karen Elizabeth
Gordon. Y3 pages. ‘ricknor and

Fields. $7.95.
How otten can you find
amusement and m the same sittmg
be quite schooled m the art ot
creating a properly punctuated
sentence?
1l you haven’t had the good tortune
to read ‘THE W E L L T E M P E H E D
SEN’I’ENCE, I suggest that you do
just that as quickly as possible.
Gordon surreptitiously auns your
train ot thought toward her very
next sentence and, it not caretul, you
are unknomgly r g h t m the middle
ot the learnmg process.
Within the bindmg of THE WELL
IXMPEHED SEN’I‘ENCE,you wlll
discover amusing sentences of

Page 11

(Continued from Page 10)
profound depth. Example: “We like
the look of your face; however, we glance through its pages, you will Learmng IS not such a curse when
suspect that a troubled childhood is undoubtedly be captivated by its YOU can be entertained at the same
hdden by that beard.” Or, on the intectious charm horn the begin- tune you are mstructed. Gordon’s
includes
numerous
whimsical side, “She unfurled her rung t o end. Then you will also want book
umbrella in the dark and muttered to read the companion work. Head illUStratiOnS which depict the
obscenities into its awful folds.” on. ‘I’HE ‘IXANSITIVE VAMPIHE. Unusual characters m the examples
and, “Dear Sir: 1 wish to complain, By Karen Ehzabeth Gordon, 144 ot the text. No matter how you read
this book, or on what occasion you
without seeming to, for otherwise 1 pages. Tunes Books. $9.95
find yourself h a m g to use it, it 1s
Uare to be different
am completely satisfied with all
your errors, ineptitude, and faux
pas.” These are but a few ofthe
unusual, to say the least, sentences
to be found within the pages of this
PIKE. lt you are unsure how to1
captivating little book.
phrase a sentence, and you always
Karen Gordm, a former College wanted to know more about parts of
Applications are
English teacher, now lives in Paris.
speech, agreement, phrases and
available for Mr.
Her enthusiasm is certainly con- clauses, tragments, and comma
tagiow in that you do not want to put splices, but blundering through
and M i s s Jax State
the book aside until you _have unmterestmg grammar texts never
reached the last page. Gordon’s new appealed to you, then THE
and M r . and M i s s
approach to punctuation may be just ’I’HANSI’TIVE V A M P I R E was
“what the t d c h e r ordered” when it written with you m m d . Gordon’s
Friendly in the SGA
comesto the student who refuses to sentences wlll make you chuckle
learn what he or she considers a with pleasure as you learn what you
office. Deadline to
dry,, lifeless subject.
need t o know about t h e r consign up i s
Although the rules of punctuation struction.
Sentences using
are concisely stated in her book, the werewolves, nymphs, fauns,
December 19,
ribticklmg sentences make learning debutantes, gargoyles, mastodons,
4 D.m.
a painless experience for even the and ordinary human beings are used
most obstinate student of punc- to demonstrate the ooints wnich she
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Your Santa!”

‘ Jacksonvillc

l

Our Biggest SALE
Before Christmas.T ’
Ladies’ Related
Separates

7.88
OurRey $15
One Big Group Of Pants bkirti.
sweaters & More fo MIX& Match

~

Ladies’ Fall
Sweaters

Ladies’ Fall
Coordinates

ys Off

5.88
Reg $16
One Group Fall Colors
Ladies’ Sires S M & L
(Hurtv For Best Selection!)

Keg $13 To $25
One Gioup G s a t Looking
Coordinates In FaU Fashion Colors
Sues 8/ 18

Ladies’ Famous Maker
Wool Blazers
Our Key $4999
You Take $10 O
ff Reg Price"
(Broken Sires)

. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. , . . . . .. .

At30% T060%
Off Makers
Prices!!

‘Zet Us Be
Your San ta 1’’
4 Convenient Ways
To Charge!
WISA

OMASTERCARD

.American Express
*HUDSON/KITCHIN’S

&
Alre

39.88

Ladies’ Dresses

Ladies’ Dresses

Lacks’ Coodinates

Y2 Off

y3 Off

5.88

Kt>y $25 To $89
One, Lc,lye Group Fail 5wles

Gaxl Selection Fabnc & Colors
Ladies‘ XI 18 & 1292/22V2

Hvy $25 TO $89

Selt’ct ( h u p Famous Makers
19x4 Fall & Wiiitvi btylt%
Ladit,s 8, 18 & 121 21 22112

Values To $24
One Gioup Broken Sizes
Choose Frvni Paiits Skirts
Swtwtcln Blouses IG More

‘T
Thurs

scember 6. 1984
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Jr.Pants

Jr. Sweaters

11.99 10.88

.eo

If Perfect To $35
One Large Group Of The
Latest Fashion Stylgs

0

Ever

Reg $19To $22
One Large Group. Choose
From 1st Quality & Slighi
lrregulm In Popular Wcd B l e d

33

Reg. $19
If Perfect, $28 To $38
One Large Group Famous
Brand Styles Featuring Reverse
&Off The Wall Canvas

Save 25%To 50%
Walk Shorts
k More Off KITCHIN’S 8.88
ready Low, Low Prices!

Reg. $15 To $16 Corduroy Pleated Front Styles
In Camel, Teal, Navy, Brown
&More.

. d

Ladies’ Shoes
Reg $18To $40
One Group. Dress & Casual
Footworks. Buskens, 9 West & More

’Ti1 8 P M

Ladies’ Boots

rs. Thru Sat.!)

2
Entire Stock. Dress &Casual
Smooth Leather &Suede Leather
9 West, Jarman. Wrangler & Buskens

Men’s

1’s Corduroy

portcoats

Hey. $00

Hic h FallColor~

envear Sale
3 Big Days)

Fashion Belts

Reg. $4 T o $30

h h e Grwp OfBdd, Chwlky
Uecklaces, Earrings & Bracelets

Kenya Bags

7.88

Reg. $22
Sold Elsewhere At $26
Stripe & Solid Straw Bags
Nith Genuine Leather Straps

Reg. $4 To $13
One Large Group Fashion Sashc
Lather SMps. Hdiday Belts & Mo

Cultura Pearl!

7.99

Reg. $10.50T o $17.50
One Large Group Hand
Knotted Cultura Pearls
Several Lengths.

Sport Totes

Reg. $6
Super Selection-These Totes
Make Great Christmas Gifts!

JI’(>u~

ts

Asst. Jewelry

I

4.88

i9.88
34.88
10.88

Reg $19 To $24
1st Quality Group Of Jackets,
Pants, Skirts & Tops In Stripes
&Solids.

1/3 Off

Shop Late

it

Reg $14To$17
One Large Group Of
1st Quality & Slight Irregulars
Novelties & Basics

Prices Good In
Jacksonville Only !
- HOLIDAY HOURS MON. - WED. 1OAM ‘TIL 6 PM
-

THURS. SAT. 10 AM ‘TIL 8 PM
- PELHAM PLAZA -

“Let Us Be
Your Santa!”

-
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Heart and soul go into Jones‘work
the JSU llbrary t o help with patient education. According to Miss Jones, the library will be getting patient
reterrals trom doctors in order to better acquaint the
patient with h s illness. “‘The university is reachfng out
LO the commudty for Community services,”stated Miss
Jones.

By JANET PAKNELL
Being in the right place a t the right time definitely has
its advantages according to Rachel Jones who seven
years ago was at the right place at the right time and
because ot it ended up right here in Jacksonville.
Miss Jones, an Alabama native, is a summa cum laude
graduate ot Judson College with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in science arid education. How as a science major
with a concentration in medicine did she end up as a
librarian? Admitting that it is unusual to find Science
oriented people interested in library work, Miss Jones
explamed that this is actually the “new wave in the
library tield.” At about the time she was trying to decide
what all graduates tret and worry over-What now‘!- Miss
Jones met a medical librarian, thus the right place at the
right tune. Prayers being answered, Miss Jones
proceeded to graduate from the University of Alabama
at ‘Tuscaloosa with a masters in Library Science. After
that the rest, according to Miss Jones is history.

‘To some, the life of a librarian may seem dull and
uninwting, but life is what you make it .Rachel Jones is
detmitly not living an inactive life. As stated by Mrs.
Jones, ”I like to think we are allowed to be human.”
Besides being a librarian, Miss Jones is also involved in
civic and protessional activities, a fact which probably
explains why she has been selected as the 1984 Outstandmg Young Wqman of Alabama. As explained by
this yea’s recipientiAnybody that knows me knows I’m
active.” Active is not the word, highly energetic and
perhaps a little crazy probably come closer. For the past
three years Miss Jones has been he director of the Miss
JSU pageant which is “a second job” but “a pleasure”
mcorporating both “work and play,” according to Miss
Jones.

Kachel Jon’es is the Math-Science, Health Science
Librarian at the Houston Cole Library and a subject
specialist m medicine all of which is a mouthful a s Miss
Jones states. ’The “anatomy” of the job is a plus according to mss Jones. “1 am able to do what 1 Want tosuch as lecture to biology, chemistry, home economics
and nursing students on such subjects of the library
wage in their respective fields and on specifics they
must deal with; it all depends onthe orientation of the
course cited Miss Jones.

Rachel Jones
Kachel, Jones exceeds boundaries of expectations and extends her interests into all areas. She defies the stereotype of the librarian; she is
young, attractive, and very active.

Working in the library has its lighter side also. Miss
Jones quickly points out one of the “shocks” she encounters concerning her Job. As a prelude to many of her
lectures, she tells her listeners to dismiss their olc
staunchy, negative image of the traditonal librarian
“‘The unage of the library is being shot down,” gleams
mss Jotnes. ’l’hink back on old movies in which the
librarians have been portrayed and, better yet, on
earher childhood days when the first thing you
discovered upon entering the library was the overseeran old gray-haired woman with horn-rimmed glasses
and a pencil-bunned hairstyle “shushing” you. The
archaic prototypes a r e hanging for the better according
to Kachel Jones. For one thing, there are more men in
the tield and it the Houston Cole h b r a r y staff is any
indication, the average age has dropped to s low a s the
late thrties, cites Miss Jones. “1 like to think we have
changed things on campus,” she stated.
One of the more exciting aspects of her job is the
cooperative program that the library is starting. A
number ot doctors in the area will be working in conjunction with three hospitals (Baptist Medical in Gadsden, H.egiona1 Medical Center and Jacksonville) and

Miss Jones was also active in helping the SGA coordinate Homecoming this year and is very proud of this
and other university activities in which she has been
involved. In tact, in appreciation for her service to the
student body she has received an outstanding
achievement award.
Kachel Jones’ life does n o t , solely revolve around the
library or around JSU, however. Jacksonville, Anniston,
and other communities, have also benefitted from her
broad range of interests which extend from the Girl
Scouts to the Anniston Community ‘I’heatre to judging
local county beauty pageants to being an actitre
member m the First United Methodist Church in
Jacksonville. Her professional achievement‘s include
k i n g president of both of the Health Library
Associations in the state, a feat shared only by one other
person.
’

‘The tuture is an un chartered course and no o n e
knows tor sure what it holds, but Miss Jones wodd t-e
content no matter what comes along. As she stated,‘l am
not the ambitious type, 1 have no desire to be in admimstration ...1enjoy people too much.:’ ‘Teaching on a
one-to-one basis is the cream in Miss Jones’ coffee, and
she hopes she will “feel as good about (her) job later a s
(she does) now.”Contentmeiiicould also be found , accordmg t o Miss Jones, in inheriting $3 million and
“sitting back on m y laurels.” Qne, however, might find
this hard t o believe considering the activeness and the
energy level of Hachel Jones.

Pet peeves are prevalent among picky people
By LISA OGLE

declares Kim Garrls. “1 don’t like
people who slurp their drmks and 1
campus has proven that almost don’t like people with loose dentures
every person has a peeve about who chew gum,” complained h o n a
some aspect ot hfe nhich 1s com- Evans. “I don’t hke people who
monly reterred to a s a pet peeve.
chew gum and then smack on it until
Although the survey began as a they have to bury it,” declares
search tor personal peL peeves, by Herticene Easley. ’The prlze tor the
the time it reached 11s end pomt, it oral agitation group has to go to Ktm
had turned mu)a much more serious Fuller who says, “1don’t M e people
endeavor which changed from who grit their teeth, don’t hke people
characteristics which people called who scrape t h e r teeth on the silver
dislikes to those people described as wear. I don’t llke dogs who make a
hates. ’Theretore, we have complled lot ot noise when eatmg t h e r dog
a list ot people’s hates that can be tood. ’ ‘
cleverly grouped into SIX small
A second group of people are
categories which follow.
placed m the same category because
‘l’here are those people surroun- ot thew poor drivmg habits. These
dmg us who a r e known as ‘The Oral people have been labeled The Car
Agitators. Accordmg to Leah Cobb, Culprits. LIsa Jones places this
Willodean McMurry, and Mattie name on “people who drive slow,”
Mrby, those people fitting mto this and Scott Sanders narrows it down
faction are the ones who “chomp ice, to “people who drive slow m the left
smack t h e r tood, and pop the gum lane.” Hut, “people who turn on
Lhey’re chewing.” “1 can’t stand ! h e r bllnker when the car in front of
someone who spits toothpaste in the them is turning” seem to be the
smk and doesn’t wash it out,” number one candidates tor a
A recent survey of people around

litetime membership mto “The Car
Wprits,” says Kussell Lee.
‘l’he most popular pet peeve
dscovered 1s ‘The People Personahty Particulars which seem to
bother a tew people. For mstance,
L)onnell Smth hates “conceited,
nasty, snide people,” Lysandra
Walker hates “people who insist on
askmg me questlons when l’m
ignormg them.” Paul hates it when
“people start to say somethmg and
then don’t tlnish,” and Jlll hates
“people who don’t listen.” But Phll
Mtchell put it plain and simple
when he answered the survey with
“I hate mshy-washy people.” Karen
Austin: “I can’t stand people who
must explam everylhmg instead of
givmg a sunple answer.” Laura
Carr, “I don’t hke people (gwls) who
give left-handed complunents. Ex:
My goodness, don’t you look nice
ioday. What happened’!” says Laura
Carr and added, “1 can’t stand
people who have organized hves.”

Yuk, I k n a Hamey, “1 don’t like
people who pretend they are
listenmg to you, but when you ask
t h e r opmion, they stand there with a
totally blank look on t h e r face.”
Another thmg that bugs Um Garris
1s “someone who tries to tlnish a
sentence when I’m talkmg.” And
that wraps up The People PerSonahty Particulars captlon.
opal Lovett p r o c l a m , “1 hate
havmg to get places early,” and, on
the other hand, Dina Carroll
protesses to hate “people who are
always late.” So bemg late or bemg
early might possibly cause a Timely
‘Tantrum trom one of these two
ladies.
Even though the majority of pet
peeves are somewhat common,
there were a tew origmal ones.
Spencer Wcbdall, Henee’, and John
Endogan are the winners of the
“most origmal” award tor this
survey. John hates “improper bulld
up ot dust on his speakers and turn
table,” Henee’ hates “foqmqates,”

and Spencer declares, “1 have to
write 5’s.” We just hate to add a
general category to fit some people.
tireg Wesson says, “1 can’t stand
tiber-glass bathtubs.” “1 can’t stand
majorettes - Ballermas etc., who do
not have clean tennis shoes and or
k o l s and do not pomt their toes,”
explams Emily Sides.“l don’t like
people who scream and run down the
dormtory halls a t 3 p.m. I t really
makes me mad when someone
doesn’t study and makes a n A on a
test when I have to study for hours
tor my A,” says Shelley Wall.
‘TheForbidden Yunmes are “Egg”
Heavers and Corrados Marollas who
hate “people wlth nicknames” and
“toreigners”. (lt’s your guess which
quote tits which name.)
’his short survey has proven that
we all have picky, ticky, persnickity
pet peeves It we’ll just search deeply
enough. ‘his is proven by tireg
Williams who says h1s only pet peeve
1s “pet peeves.”

-
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Plants have soul
By KELLY WILLIAMS
Bulletin-Bulletin.
“Local frat
otticer caught fondlmg his ficus.”
“On campus student badly mauled
by man-eatmg Venus flytrap:’
Well, maybe that’s stretchmg the
truth a little, but wth the rule of no
barking or meowing or furry,
slithering, or hopping pets on
campus and with the suddent enforcement of the city noise ordmance, students are turnmg to a
new, old hobby-house plants.
Out are dead pet rocks and m with
hve pets that do not talk, bark,
meow, or c h r p back. Several
students have thrown away t h e r
pooper-scoopers and have taken up
“plantology .”

on campus a p a m e h t roommates,
share all responsibilities of
housekeeping, even thecareof their
Plants. ‘rheY have ageraniurn, a
rubber tree plant, a weeping fig,
(ficustree), a stanch% palm, and an
ivy plant.

factor in the health of your plant.
Caretul watering is essential. A
plant should be Riven neither too
much nor too little water, and it
should be fertilized approximately
every 4 to 6 weeks.

Talung care of plants is as much
“Egg:’ who worked with the
Lovetts thls summer, learned some responsibihty as takmg care of pets.
advanced methods of caring for “lt’s hard to fmd enough time to look
plants. Keith stated, “All’ of our aiter them properly with school and
plants are green and healthy except work takmg so much of my time:’
a new one that we are nurturning Some people talk to thew plants, but
back to health by using proper light I don’t-maybe 1 should,” mused
and a r ventllation and Peterson’s Jerri.
PIam Food,”.

Renee Lupa, w e president of the
=A, has her plants named after an

jerri Green says,
love having
green thmgs around me.7’ r f i i s accounts ior the many green plants she
has growmg in her apartment. She
aican
has a Boston fern,
is
vlolets, and a sultana, of which
Renee uses a water gauge in- especially fond. She said, “My
strument that, when mserted into sultana has a special meaning to me
the plant d r t , wlll tell her when and because it started out as a cutting
how much water is needed. She also &om my best triend’s father’s plant:’
It was the last plant he bought
uses a tuned-release plant food so as
not to over-tertihze. But even with before he ded. 1 call my sultana
these scientihc methods, Henee still “Oaddy Plant.”
Her tips for indoor gardeners are
uses the human touch. She believes
her plants are healthy because she very important. Always have a spot
touches them a lot while givmg them picked out to place your plant before
you buy it. Certain plants take
tender lovmg care.
dfferent amounts of sunlight ex“Egg” Bowers and Keith Young, wsure, an temperature can be a bi

old bojtriend (George) and her two
brothers, Gerry and Mickey.
George is a Spider Plant, Gerry is an
unknown plant, and Mickey is a
member ot the palm tree famly.

$61

Maybe there 1s Something to talking
to plants. It has been scientifically
proven that screaming and yelling
at a plant
cause it to wilt and
that subjecting a plant to Ugly, crude
it to die.pictures
Maybe nurturhg our children,
pets and houseplants in the way

Kenee, “Egg, Keith and Jerri spoil
their plants will produce healthy
stems, bodies, and minds.
Plants do not make noise, ruin
rugs, scratch furniture, o r require
the owners to purchase POPerScWpers.
need O d Y minimal
care with no vet bills. Best of all,
they do not talk back-but they could
be watching us. Give your favorite
enemy a k ~ d z uplant tor Christmas.

JSU Photc

~ g gives
g his plant a dose of Peterson’s plant food before going to class.
r.

Conveniently located on 2 d floor TMB

Come in an
wide varie

ou
chandise

Good Luck To The
r9$

Men’s And Women’s
Gymnastics Team

As They Begin Another
%reat“ Season

JSU Photo

Keith waters his ivy carefully so as not to spill any water on the lamp
. . .
* <
mdernbth.
. .
.
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We’re Now Buying Textbooks
Thru The End Of The Semester

+
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Bookstore offers pot pourri
By WILLODEAN MCMURRAY
AND RENEE SWAN
At the begmnmg of each semester
a student pores over the brochure ot
classes oltered, talks to the advlsor
and then makes the declsion about
the classes to be taken. Once the
name is on the shp that says “ottlcial student;’ the next step will
probably be gomg to the Theron
Montgomery Bulldmg where the
bookstore is located.
As the name Implies, the
bookstore does contam books. Every
land ot book that 1s requred to
further the student’s educabon can
be tound on the shelves. From basic
English and Math books to the “not
so basic” stratigraphy books to the
table ot reduced books marked $34,
there are used books, new books-all
lands ot books.

gut do not let this well stocked
store ot books mslead you. ‘l’his
smre is a potpurri of many items.
You can tmd pens and penclls, tin
pens and pencils, blue pens, orange
pens, erasable pens, gift-boxed pen
sets, hard lead pencils, soft lead
pencus. ‘There are rows of paper
products, anything to write on-all a
student has to do is supply the
knowledge.
‘To ease the acquistion of this
knowledge, Lhe bookstore otters
such items as tape recorders and
calculators. And what English
student could get by wthout Clliff
notes! It you can’t remember
whether the Chrlstmas Islands are
closer to Ujaharta Or B a h a Bianca,there are maps you can buy to
check this out. A copy machme is
avallable in this area at a m i m u m
cosi LO the student.
‘The bookstore otferS a variety of
sweauuits, jackets and tee shrts
modeled by the popular mannequms
Mavlene and Mack.

...
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‘l’o ease the load of carrymg your
books, a selection of book satchels
and tote bags are avallable.
For these happy times that need
to be captured m pictures, tilm is as
near as your bookstore.’
With the hohday season come
thoughts ot decoratmg and gift
gvmg. ‘i’hebookstore has Chrlstmas
wappmg, and some dekorations and
small gltts such as stuiked a n n a l s ,
cottee mugs, charms and posters.
Also, a must at Chrlstmas or almost
anytime, extension cords.

Fvst-ad supphes, nursing supplies, art supphes, personal needs,
batteries and shoe pohsh are Just a
tew of the many items that may be
tound m the bookstore.
“Fall is the busiest semester for
the bookstore,” s a d tiary Smth, the
manager. He explained that
students who shop early for their
books usually purchase the used
ones, there by leavmg only new ones
to be purchased by the remammg
students. Because of the request for
more used.books, Smth said, he
tries 10 order extras &om three
of Ih?other used book companies.
“li’s not that we don’t have
enough,” he said. Srmth further
stated, “We give tullrefunds LO
studenis on Lher books up to the last
day to drop classes if theybrmg t h e r
drop sup and books.” He also explamed, ”a one-hall price retund is
given tor books returned after the
drop period; and this Semester,
we’re buying books early. We
always try to be t a r to the students’.’
Gary Smth has been manager of
‘he book store, now located on the
second tloor of the Montgomery
buiidmg, tor eight years. Before it
(See BOOK, Page 17)

Renee Swan examines graduation announcements in
anticipation of her big event, assisted by Peggy Peel,
assistant manager.

t

Kenneth Morrissette, Kappa Alpha Psi brother, gets
his exercise handling books and supplies.

. This student pours over bdoks a t the popular sale table.
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(Continued from Page 16)

was moved to its present location
from the computer bulldmg, space
was a big problem. “We now have a
successlul operauon which can be
largely attributed to our f ine
staft, Vassie Johnson, Beverly
Landers, and Peggy Peel. We also
have between 12 and 14 student
employees who work hard to keep
things running smoothly,” he
reported.
“We are more than just a book
store,” Smith stated. The bopkstore
carries a good selection ot sportsware in cluding sweatsuits,
sweatpants, T-shirts, jerseys,
jackets, and hats. Clothes are ordered tour times a year, and the new
spring line will soon be on its way.
Students who are interested m
special edition books, or supphes not
ordlnardy tound in the store, can
order them @om the statt at the
booksiore. ‘They can usually be
picked up three to tive workmg days
trom the time when they were ordered. “Smce we’ve moved to this
location, special orders have been
pickmg UP greatly,’’ said smth.
1;raduatlon gOms may be purchased tor tive dollars. ‘ThS 1s

usetul tor the students who want to
save the tune ot waitmg in h e after
commencement to return the rental
gown, or it is nice tor the students
who would like to have their gown as
a keepsake. Announcements are
also avallable to the graduate, but
thename cards must be ordered
from the prmter. ‘l’he reason tor
or&rmg the name cards at the
pruner’s 1s that the students have
the option of orderlng as many or as
few as they need m the style that
they hke. ‘ h e tune mvolved to get
name cards returned to the student
ln time to send out the announcements a t the proper time is
also a factor the student must
consider when ordering from the
printer. It is best to order at least
two or three weeks in advance.
Next ume you w i t the book store,
mke m e to look at the selectlon of
novelty items avadable, and at the
sporuwear. It h e r e is something
vou would like and cannot
- find. ask
bne ot the courteous staff members
workmg there. All of them ulll be
glad m asSlSL you m any way that
a e y can.
----I

Gary Smith, bookstore manager, enjoys a slow dance with Maylene the
mannequin.

e e a

Vassie Johnson and Beverly Landers, employees, buy
back books a t semester’s end from Lisa Griffin, Wendy
Peacock, and Cathy Noye.

Celisa Knight displays Christmas wrapping paper.

ention books,

00

Photos by Tim Quick
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Cole: an asset to JSU
By ANDY GOGGANS
Following in the tradition of other
great men and scholars who believe
that education is not confined to a set
period of time but is rather a con.
tinuing process throughout one’s life
is Howton Cole, one of the
Residents Emeriti of Jacksonville
State University.
Houston Cole was born ona farm in
Loveless, a small rural c o k u n i t y
in llekalb County, Alabama, at
about the turn of the century.
Houston grew up as most children on
farms of that time. He, along with
his thirteen brothers and sisters,
would work on the farm plowing and
Qing other jobs associated with
farm life. The only exception h this
routine were the times when
Houston’s father would read to the
children. Houston’sfather took daily
newspapers,’The Chattanooga
News’ and ‘The Atlanta TriConstitution’(theforerunner of ‘The
Atlanta Constitution’). This was a
rarity for few if any rural farmers
took daily newspapers. He also
subscribed to magazines and would
read a wide variety of rliaterial.
According to Housto$Une of the
thmgs that inspired me more than
anything else was that my dad,
although he was a countryman,took
daily newspapers.”
Houston’s habit of reading started
with his dad. He now reads an

’

average of forty hours a week. Some
of the publications he reads and
subscribes to are ‘The New York
Times’,”rhe Christian Science
Monitf ’ , ’ T h e B i r m i n g h a m
News’,’The Birmingham Post
Herald’, an!, ‘The Anniston Star’.
Houston said,Uf course the main one
s “ h e New York ‘Jbnes’. I’ve been
taking it for years and y e a ~ sand 1
get more out of it than,of course
obviously all the others combined
because it’s fuller;. 1 can’t live
wlthout it.”

Houston’s formal education began
on Lookout Mountain in a one room
school house. The school had one
teacher, seven . grades, and sixty
students. He still has fond memories
of “Miss Lays:' his first teacher.
Houston said,She was a frail little
lady sent out by the Dekalb County
a a r d of Education from Fort
Payne. She would get to that little
one room scnool at sevtll o clock in
the morning to sweep up and start
the tire in the wood stove. Promptly
at-eight o’clock she would pick up
the Bible to read two or three verseiwe would understand and a short
prayer. And from then until four
o’clock that little woman literally
taught her head off:’:’ln 1020, he
graduated from what was then
called Dekalb County High School.
Houston received a diploma from
Jacksonville Normal ?Moo1 and
began to teach. His first job was at
HawkinsSchool in Cherokee County,
Alabama. ‘hisschool was, in many
respects, similar to the elementary
school he had attended at Loveless.
It was one room with six grades,
Houston taught the fourth through
sixth and had an assistant who
taught the first three.
After serving as Principal of
‘l’uscaloosa County High School, he
returned to school, this t i e to the
University of Alabama, where he
took both an A.B. and a Master’s in
history. While attending the
Umversity of Alabama, Houston
wrote for what was then ‘The Birrmngham News’ and the old ‘Birmingham H. Herald’, which was the
preliminary to ‘The Birmingham
P o l Herald’, from 1925 to 1Y3U.
Once Houston had taken his
degrees from the University of
Alabama, he went to Columbia
Umversity to begm work on his PhD.
&?lore he tmshed hs degree at
Columbia, he was ottered the job of
assistant to the President at the
Umversity of Alabama. Not only
was he s e r m g m this capacity, but
he was also the director of Civil

.

Houston’s father not only inspired
*Or the
Al@ma. the
He was On leave
hts reading habit, but as a direct Umverslt~
of Alabama, when in
rwiUltof this prompted
to go
1Y42, he was oftered the Presidency
into the field of education.
-of, what was then, the Jacksonville

Teachers work hard
By DEBBIE GOGGANS
The lnstructors on this campus work very hard and most of the time are
not given the respect they deserve. In order to understand their position
better, put yourself in their place You are the teacher. You know your
preparation for today’s class was adequate, even exceptional. Your
presentation of the material was excellent, and you really got their attention with many of the tacts you stated. Never mind the fellow in the left
back corner of the room who read the newspaper during your lecture, or
the other guy seated on the back row who must have been extremely tired
to go to sleep during all the interesting facts being stated. Even the pretty
grl m the second row who daydreams a great deal cannot dampen your
s p r h now.
The end of the class period is growing near, and as you say the last
sentence of your lecture, you know that you must have raised a great deal
of merest relatmg to your topic of the day. Peeling fairly confident, you
ask, “Does anyone have any questions‘!”
You are delighted to see that the bright eyed young lady seated just in the
tront of you has rased her hand. Now you can prove that you really know
what you have been talking about tor the last hour. Eagerly she asks you,
“What makes stars fall?”
This may seem humorous to some, but how many classes have you been
m in which an mcident like this has occurred’! We, as students, are here to
learn, and granted, attendrng college is not easy. But the instructors also
have a hard job. Let’s not make their job any more difficult than it has to
be. Perk up and pay attention. You have much to learn and the teachers

...

State ‘reachers College. Durmg his
tenure as President he saw the name
ot the mstitution changed twice. The
brst was in 1957, to Jacksonville
State College, and the second was in
1966,when the school became known
as Jacksonvdle State University.
Houston has received honors on
the local, state, and nahonal level,
In 1948, he received a letter of
commendation trom the F r e n g
government for hls contribution’to
world peace through the International House program here at
the Umversity. Only last year he
was inducted mto the International
Platiorm Association which includes
pople all the way trom Mark Twain
to Wmton L%urchill and several
US. Presidents.
”One of the things that
inspired me more than
anything else was that my
dad, although he was a
countryman, took daily
newspapers.”

Houston’s philosophy is, “Don’t
ever retire. Keep busy to the end.”
So tar he has strictly followed this
philosophy. Not only does he
mantain ottice hours at his oftice in
the ’heron Montgomery Building,
but he averages two speeches a
week to various clubs and
organizauons.
Houston has,to date, been a very
active mdlvidual and a true asset to
Jacksonvdle State University and
,wdl conmue to be so.

HOUSTON COLE: “Don’t ever retire. Keep busy to the end.”
t.
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Atlanta Rhythm Section
&
Cartoons
’At
Sponsored By SGA

Advance Tickets
can be purchased a t
SGA Office

THIS TUESDAY
DEC 1’1th
,

8:30

$3
$5
$4 $6

with ID

General Admission
at door..
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SPORTS
Gamecocks get
h Roberson
ssic title
BY STEVE C A M P
Blll Jones and his Jacksonville
State tiamecocks r a n to the
championship of the fifth annual
Tom Koberson Basketball Classic
last weekend m Pete Mathews
Coliseum.
With Friday night’s 85-57 routing
ot Plullips College and Saturdays 9fJ82 wm over ‘l’revecca College in the
tinals, Jax State was able to post
their fourth consecutive championship in this tournament.
In other action, Phllips rebounded
atter their loss to Jacksonville to
defeat Allen University 10166 to
take home tlurd place. Trevecca
defeated Allen 83-69 on Friday to
advance to the tournament tin&%
’ h e loss to the tiamecocks lett them
wth second place.
“I was pleased with our play this
weekend,” said Jax State Coach Bill

Jones tollowmg the team’s mctory
on Saturday, “but we still have some
things we have to work on if we’re
gomg to get better.”
Friday’s contest was httle more
than a uniformed practice for
Jacksonville. Phlllips never got mto
the flow of the game.
Forward Hobert Spurgeon
dropped m the initial basket of the
game and the Gamecocks never
looked back. Using the fullcourt
press that has become the trade
mark of Btll Jones’ squad, Jax State
smothered Plullips m the early
going.
It Look Holand Ladner’s team
almost tour m u t e s to get on the
board, and by that time Jacksonvllle
had a lU-2margm. That was as close
as it would be the rest of the night.
Jacksonvllle State used both the
starters and the bench to run out to a

Photo by Tim Quick

Hobert Spurgeon lays it in over TTevecca’s Tim Bell.
314 cusnion with 7:42 remaining in

the first halt. ‘l’he tiamecocks’ press
was so ettective that Phillips went
over twominutes without getting the
bail to the tront court. It was nearly
a ihree mmute stretch where the

msitors Qdn’t even get oit a shot.
“I was pleased with our press
tonight,” a d Jones atterward. “It
took them out of the ball game, We
made themdo what we wanted them
to do when we wanted them to do it.

Photo

Tim Quick

The contest was over for all
practlcal purposes a t the half when
Jax State took a 43420 lead to the
beSSmg room. Jones .used the
second half to get all his players into
(fie T O ~ N A M E N TPage
,
21)
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ciymnasfs come up
short in weekend
meets
BY JODY KERN
’l’he 1984 National LWmpions,
Jacksonville State’s women’s
gymnastics team took a thrashing
by the number-two team in the
country, Southeast Missouri in a 4way meet in Cape Girardeau,
Mssouri.
’L’he meet included Jax State,
Southeast Missouri, Southwest
Texas (third place finisher at the
1984 Nationals), and lllinois State
University.
southeast Missouri led the meet
with a 170.40. lllinois State edged
Jacksonville for second with a 170.85
to a 170.30.
Southwest Texas
finished fourth with a lfi5.55.
According to Jax State .head
coach, Hobert Uillard, “We did well
on floor exercise and vault, but we ,
had a lot of di&iculty on the uneven
parallel bars and the beam. 1 saw
several things we need to work on
before we take on Wrgia College
this weekend.
Jacksonville State will host
Georgia College on Saturday,

JANUARY

December 8, a t 7:0Up.m.,, in
Stephenson Gym.
Jacksonville State’s men’s
gymnastics team defeated the
1 University of Georgia last weekend
for the first time in Jax State’s 1 2
year gymnastics history.
‘ h e Gamecocks competed in the
tri-meet with Georgia and Ohio State
University. Ohio State won the meet
with a strong lead over teams as
they compiled a score of ‘278.30. Jax
Slate came in second with a 251.15
and Georgia came in third with a
238.45. ‘l’he Bulldogs had been
ranked in the nation’s Div. 1 top 20
prior to the meet.
“’l’he win over Georgia was a big
win and a boost of confidence for the
Gamecocks,” said Head Coach Tom
Cockley.
The next meet for Jacksonville
State’s men will be January 11, in
Annapolis, Maryland, where they
will take on the Naval Academy and
Slippery Rock.

FEBUARY

Honors

(Continued From Page 20)
team ln scoring WW the tourney averaged 17 a game for he tourwlth a 12.5 average in the two nament.
games.
Said Coach BIU Jones, “Earl did a
,Both Alexander and Bell averaged
lot of thmgs that dldn’t show up in
19 points a game for the runner-up the score book. He played good
team.
defense and ran the floor exFor the second consecutive year, ceptionally well.
both Allen and Warren made the allCenter Keith McKeller rounded
tournament team in this event. out the honor roll by being awarded
Warren was last Year’s MVP as the Hoberson Rebounding Trophy.
well.
‘he j w o r &om Brmingham pulled
down 22 total rebounds in Jax State’s
Allen averaged nine points per two games.
game, had 9 steals, and 10 assists
whlle leadlng champions at the point
It marked the second
guard position. Warren was the straight year that McKeller was
team leader ln points in the final awarded as the tournament’s top
game Saturday with 21 points and rebounder.
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5

North Alabama
8 Univ. of A1a.-Huntsville
9 Mercer Univ.
12 Valdosta State
14 Troy State

Home
Home
Home

5:30p.m.
5:30p.m.
5:30p.m.
p m e 5:30p.m.
Home 5:30p.m.
Home 5:lSp.m.

16

Georgia State

17

West Georgia

19

Cumberland Colleqe

Home 5:30p.m.
Home 7:’DOp.m,

22

Univ. of Montevallo

Away

26
30

West Florida
Cumberland’ College

Home
Away

5:OOp.m.
5:OOp.m.
7:OOp.m.

1

Miss. Univ. for Women

Home

5:30p.m.

6

Mercer Univ.

Away

5:lSp.m.

7

West Georgia

Away

4:30p.m.

9

Livingston

Away

5:30p.m.

11

Univ. of Montevallo

Home

5: 3‘0p.m.

15

Alabama A&M

Away

5:30p.m.

18

North Alabama

Away

5:30p.m.

23

Livinqston

Home

5:30p.m.

”

lournament
(Continued From Page 20)
the game and to work on aspects of enabled ‘l’revecca to slip back into
his game plan.
the game.
Jacksonville led by as many as
The Visitors led by eight at 3-31
thirty points in the final half. ‘fiey with just over two minutes left in the
opening hall. But a surge led by
then coasted to the 85-57 victory.
Saturday’s win in the cham- guard Melvin Allen and center Keith
piomhip game didn’t come easily. McKeller enabled Jacksonville to
‘rrevecca gave the Gamecock all Cut the lead to 4140 at the half.
they could handle for one half before
“We took OUT players into the
the running game and total control dressing room at hamime and
of the boards enabled them to pull challenged them to do Some t h h s
better in the second half,said Jones
away.
Senior guard Earl Warren led the afterward.
“The first half was the first time
winners in scoring wits1 21 points on
the evening. Tournament M W all year we went to the bench and got
mbefi Guyton pumped in 20 while IlOthing. But Pat W i l h m S made
Keith McKeller and Robert m e things hamen in the second
Spurgeon each had 14. Newcomer half.’’
‘ h a t h e did. Behind the junior
pat Williams added 1%and Melvin
from Birmingham, the Gamecocks
Allen contributed 10.
Avery Patton, poured in 22 points regained the lead almost instantly in
to lead ’l’l-evecca. All-townament the final half and never gave it up
performers Tim Bell and Bill again. They gained control of the
Alexander added 18 and 17 boards at both ends and steadily
pulled away to the 9 M final.
respectively.
‘ h e game was a track meet from
The weekend victories boosted
the opening tip as ten points were Jax State’s reCord to 3-1 on the
scored in the opening minute of play. Young Season and gave them
Jax State took an earlv 1B10 ,at momentum,heading into ,Monday’s

ZOOM...

YOU 11 drive fhe ievoiutionarymdge
Daflona TutQorhrough a Conlpetiflon rally course set up “ghl
here on campus Vobur lap will Qe eleciron~cailylimed and the
SfudenlWilhIhebest~off~c~alscorew~nsalr~ptoDdflana
Beach 10 compete I” the Natlonal Grand Finals Other o w e s

ZAP..,

Over 5125 000 in p w e s wtll be awarded in Ihe
3rd 4nnual National Callegiale Driving Championships Draught
lo you Qy Oodgc and Other participating sponsois
Nallonsl Grand Flnsls Awards
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Top 20
1.
2.
3.
4.

Steve Camp
Co-Edifor-in-Chief

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Oklahoma
Florida
Brigham Young
Washinqton
South Carolina
Nebra ska
Ohio State
Boston College
Louisiana State
Oklahoma State
Southern Method,st
Miami

13.
14.

Mary 1and
Texas

15.

Southern Cal.
Texas Christian

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Florida State
Auburn
Kentucky
UCLA
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Shooters aim for GSC title
rounds down range each week to improve their shooting
BY SHARON MACLEAN
' h e Jacksonville State University riile team opened accuracy.
Kepresenting Jacksonville State on this season's team
its 1984-85 season with a vlctory over the University of
are
Steve Benoit, Emelyn East, Karen Heath, Jeff
North Alabama, but lost its second match to the
Kendrick, Sharon MacLean, Donald Pike, Robert
University ot 'Tennessee at. Martin.
gut there was a bright spot in the loss to U.T.-Martin. 'Tanaka, Chris Valentine, Tim Ward, Donna Sheffield,
' h e team set a new school record for high score with 8illy PuLnam, and Hay Stansberry.
- 2,115 points.
Jax State look tourth place in the non-scholarship
&vision when the ritle team competed with over forty
schools in the University ot Kentucky's Open and invltational Meel.
' h e team is looklng torward to a successful season and
a possible tiult South Conference championship.
Emelyn East, team captain, commented on the potential
of this year's team, "I tee1 we have a very good chance
ot winning the ACXC (Alabama Collegiate Rifle Conterence) and the tiult South Conference. We have the
talent and motivation to do it?
Although many people may not consider rifle
marksmanship a very demanding sport, team members
would clam otherwise. To illustrate the difficulty,
unagine trymg to hit the head of a pin from 50 feet away
wth a .%1 cal. bullet. To be competitive, a good shooter
must do that aat least nine out of ten times.
Owing a halfcourse match, each competitor fires
Lwenty shots in each of the three tiring positions prone,
kneelmg, standing. A perfect score is six hundred
polnts.
Chrrently, treshman Steve k n o i t holds the high score

-

DRINKING AND
DRIVING

CAN KILL A

with 549.

Captain Boyd Collins, rifle team coach, teels, "Concentration is the major factor in shooting well. A shooter
must be able to block out external distractions such as
noise and other shooters, and concentrate on each in-

FRIENDSHIR

dmdual shot.

"How well the team shoots depends on the goals set by
each member tor the upcorninn meet and their
llmgnessand motivation to practice. Each member of
? team usuallv fires one thousand to fifteen hundred

Karen Heath takes aim at a target down range.

U.S. Department of Trans;ortation
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Boot Sale!
20% OFF

Our Stock @ A c m e , Dan
Post, And Dingo Boots For
The Whole Family Has
Been Reduced 20% For
Holiday Saoings!
*BootsNot Exactly As Shown
'Free Gifl Wrapping
*RegisterT o Win A Three Wheel Motorcycle
Drawing December 22

Open 9 - 6 mon. - Sat.
-44 35-9643
HWU.21.4 miles South Of Jacksonville

I
'
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OPEN 24 HOURS, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

*****

WE WELCOME STUDENT CHECK CASHING
DELI AND BAKERY - -OPEN 24 HOURS
CATER FRATERNITY & SORORITY PARTIES
located On Pelham Road In Front Of Burger King PHONE~435-6521
ROC.Cola’s

Quarter Loin

2 Liter

Pork Chops

8gc

$1.19

Lb.

Sugar
5 L b . Bug

Oven Fresh

h

Bread

99c 2/1.00

Limit 1 W/lO.OOPurchase

No Registration
Get Ticket Each Time You Visit The Store

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 8
Drawing W i l l Be For

